
Appendix 
 

Core tag vocabulary in social networks: Top 1363 tags in Delicious, Flickr and YouTube 
 Core Tag Vocabulary 

Numbers
&others 

1, 2, 3, 2005, 2006, 2007, -, .net, 3d 

A a, academia, academic, accessibility, accessories, acoustic, action, actionscript, activism, ad, admin, administration, adobe, ads, adsense, 
adult, advertising, advice, Africa, agency, aggregator, agile, ai, air, airline, airlines, airplane, airport, ajax, algorithm, algorithms, all, alternative, 
amateur, amazing, amazon, America, American, Amsterdam, analysis, analytics, and, angel, angst, animal, animals, animation, anime, 
anonymous, anthropology, apache, api, apple, application, applications, apps, architecture, archive, archives, argentina, art, arte, article, 
articles, artist, artists, arts, as3, asia, asian, asp.net, ass, asterisk, astronomy, at, atheism, atom, au, audio, audiobooks, Australia, 
authentication, auto, automation, autumn, awards, awesome 

B Baby, backup, bad, ball, band, bands, bandslash, bank, banking, bar, Barcelona, baseball, bass, bbc, beach, beatles, beautiful, beauty, beer, 
berlin, best, bible, bibliography, bicycle, big, bike, bioinformatics, biology, bird, birds, birthday, bit200f06, bit200w07, bittorrent, black, 
blackandwhite, blog, blogger, blogging, blogs, blood, blue, Bluetooth, boat, body, boobs, book, bookmarking, bookmarks, books, boston, boy, 
boys, bpm, brain, branding, brasil, brazil, bridge, Britney, Brooklyn, brown, browser, browsers, Buddhism, building, bus, bush, business, buy, 
bw, by 

C C, c#, c++, calculator, calendar, California, camera, cameraphone, camping, Canada, canon, car, card, cards, career, cars, cartoon, cartoons, 
cat, cats, cd, celebrity, cell, cellphone, celltagged, censorship, change, charity, charts, chat, cheap, cheatsheet, chemistry, Chicago, chicken, 
child, children, chile, china, Chinese, chocolate, chords, chris, Christian, Christianity, Christmas, church, ciencia, cine, cinema, city, class, 
classic, classification, climate, clip, clothes, clothing, clouds, club, cluster, clustering, cms, cocoa, code, coding, coffee, collaboration, collection, 
college, color, colors, colour, comedy, comic, comics, commercial, communication, community, company, comparison, competition, compiler, 
complexity, computer, computers, computing, concert, concurrency, conference, conferences, conspiracy, consumer, content, contest, 
control, conversion, convert, converter, cooking, cool, copyright, corporate, country, course, courses, cover, crack, craft, crafts, crazy, 
creative, creativecommons, creativity, credit, crime, crossover, cryptography, cs, css, cultura, culture, curiosidades, custom, cute, cycling 

D Daily, dance, dancing, dark, data, database, datamining, dating, david, day, dc, de, dead, deals, death, debian, del.icio.us, delicious, demo, 
democracy, design, designer, desktop, deutsch, Deutschland, dev, developer, development, dhtml, dictionary, diet, dig, digital, directory, 
diseÃ±o, Disney, distributed, distro, diy, dj, django, dns, do, documentary, documentation, dog, dogs, dom, domain, dotnet, download, 
downloads, drawing, driver, drm, drugs, drunk, drupal, duesouth, dvd 

E Earth, ebay, ebook, ebooks, eclipse, ecology, ecommerce, economia, economics, economy, editing, editor, edtech, educaciÃ³n, educacion, 
education, effects, el, elearning, e-learning, electronic, electronics, email, embedded, employment, emulation, en, encryption, encyclopedia, 
energy, engine, engineering, England, English, enterprise, enterprise2.0, entertainment, entrepreneur, entrepreneurship, environment, 
erlang, esl, espaÃ±a, espaÃ±ol, essay, ethics, eu, europa, Europe, event, events, evolution, examples, excel, exchange, exercise, experimental, 
extension, extensions, eyes 

F f1, face, facebook, fall, family, fanfic, fanfiction, fantasy, faq, fashion, fat, feed, feeds, female, feminism, festival, fetish, fic, fiction, fight, file, 
files, filesharing, filesystem, film, films, finance, financial, fire, firefox, firefox:bookmarks, firefox:rss, firefox:toolbar, firewall, fish, fitness, flash, 
flex, flickr, flight, flights, florida, flower, flowers, fob, folksonomy, font, fonts, food, football, for, forms, forum, forums, foto, fotografia, fotos, 
framework, france, free, freedom, freelance, freeware, French, friends, from, fuck, fun, functional, funny, furniture, future 

G Gadget, gadgets, gallery, game, games, gaming, garden, gardening, gay, gear, geek, gen, gender, genealogy, generator, genetics, geo, 
geography, George, geotagged, german, germany, ghost, gifts, girl, girls, gis, glass, global, gmail, gnome, gnu, go, god, good, google, 
googlemaps, government, gps, graffiti, grammar, graph, graphic, graphicdesign, graphics, gratis, great, green, grid, gtd, gui, guide, guitar 

H Hack, hacking, hacks, hair, Halloween, halo, happiness, happy, hardware, Haskell, hci, hdr, health, healthcare, heart, Hebrew, help, het, 
hibernate, high, hip, hiphop, history, holiday, home, hop, horror, hosting, hot, hotel, hotels, house, housing, how, howto, hp, html, http, 
human, humor, humour 

I I, ia, ibm, ical, icon, icons, ict, ide, idea, ideas, identity, ie, illustration, illustrator, im, image, images, imported, in, india, indie, info, 
informatica, information, innovation, inspiration, install, installation, insurance, intel, intelligence, interaction, interactive, interesting, 
interface, interior, international, internet, interview, investing, investment, ip, iphone, ipod, iptv, iran, Iraq, irc, Ireland, is, islam, island, Israel, 
it, italia, Italian, Italy, itunes 

J j2ee, jabber, jack, james, japan, Japanese, java, javascript, jazz, jesus, jewelry, job, jobs, john, joomla, journal, journalism, journals, jsf, json, 
juegos 

K Kernel, keyboard, kid, kids, king, kiss, knitting, knowledge, korea, korean 

L La, lake, landscape, language, languages, laptop, latex, latin, law, layout, learn, learning, leaves, lectures, legal, lego, lesbian, lessons, libraries, 
library, library2.0, libros, life, lifehack, lifehacker, lifehacks, lifestyle, light, lighting, lights, linguistics, link, links, linux, lisp, list, lists, literacy, 
literature, literature, little, live, local, logic, logo, lol, London, long, los, losangeles, love, lyrics 

M Mac, macbook, macintosh, macosx, macro, Madrid, magazine, magazines, magic, mail, make, man, management, manga, manual, mÃºsica, 
map, mapas, mapping, maps, market, marketing, mashup, math, mathematics, maths, mckay/Sheppard, me, media, medical, medicine, 
memory, men, menu, messaging, metadata, metal, mexico, Michael, microformats, Microsoft, midi, military, mind, mindmap, misc, mit, mix, 
mobile, model, modeling, models, modern, module, money, monitor, monitoring, motion, motiongraphics, motivation, mountain, movie, 
movies, Mozilla, mp3, multimedia, museum, music, Musica, musik, my, myspace, mysql 

N Naked, naruto, nasa, national, nature, navigation, nc-17, Netherlands, network, networking, networks, new, newmedia, news, newspaper, 
newspapers, newyork, night, Nikon, Nintendo, nlp, no, nokia, nonprofit, notes, noticias, November, nptech, nude, nutrition, nyc 

O Ocean, October, of, office, oil, old, on, one, online, ontology, open, opened, openoffice, opensource, open-source, opera, opinion, 
optimization, oracle, orange, organic, organization, origami, os, osx, out, outdoors, outlook, owl 

P p2p, painting, palm, paper, papers, parenting, paris, park, parody, parser, parsing, party, password, pattern, patterns, paul, pc, pda, pdf, 



peace, people, performance, perl, personal, personality, pet, pets, philosophy, phone, photo, photographer, photography, photos, photoshop, 
php, physics, piano, picture, pictures, pink, planning, plants, play, player, plugin, plugins, pocketpc, podcast, podcasting, podcasts, poetry, 
poker, Poland, police, policy, polish, politics, politik, pop, porn, portable, portal, portfolio, portrait, Portugal, post, power, powerpoint, pr, 
presentation, presentations, print, printing, privacy, process´, processing, product, production, productivity, products, programming, project, 
projectmanagement, projects, property, prototype, proxy, psychology, public, publishing, punk, puppy, pussy, puzzle, python 

Q quotes 

R r, race, racing, radio, rails, random, rap, rdf, read, reading, real, realestate, recherché, recipe, recipes, recording, records, recovery, recursos, 
red, reference, reflection, regex, religion, remix, remote, repair, research, resource, resources, rest, restaurant, restaurants, retro, review, 
reviews, rights, river, road, robot, robotics, robots, rock, roma, rome, rpg, rps, rss, ruby, rubyonrails, running, Russia, russian 

S Safari, safari_export, sam/dean, san, sanfrancisco, satellite, scary, scheme, school, science, scifi, Scotland, screen, script, scripting, scripts, 
sculpture, sea, search, searchengine, searchengines, seattle, secondlife, security, seguridad, self, semantic, semanticweb, semweb, seo, series, 
server, service, services, sewing, sex, sexy, sf, sga, share, sharepoint, sharing, shell, shoes, shop, shopping, short, show, simulation, singing, 
site, sky, skype, slash, sleep, slideshow, smallville, sms, snow, soa, soap, soccer, social, socialmedia, socialnetworking, socialnetworks, 
socialsoftware, society, sociology, software, solar, song, songs, sony, sound, source, south, space, spain, spam, Spanish, spears, speech, speed, 
spirituality, spn, sport, sports, spring, sql, ssh, standards, star, startup, starwars, statistics, stats, stock, stocks, storage, store, stories, story, 
strategy, streaming, street, streetart, studio, study, stuff, stupid, style, subversion, summer, sun, sunset, super, supernatural, support, 
sustainability, svn, Sweden, sweet, swing, Switzerland, symbian, sync, sysadmin, system 

T Tabs, tag, tagging, tags, Taiwan, teaching, tech, techno, technology, tecnologia, telephone, television, template, templates, terrorism, test, 
testing, texas, text, the, theme, themes, theory, thesis, time, tips, to, todo, Tokyo, tom, tool, tools, top, toread, Toronto, torrent, torrents, 
tour, tourism, toy, toys, trabajo, tracking, trading, traffic, trailer, train, training, translation, transport, transportation, travel, tree, trees, 
trends, tricks, trip, tuning, tutorial, tutorials, tutorials, tv, twitter, type, typography 

U Ubuntu, ui, uk, uml, uni, university, unix, unread, up, upload, urban, us, usa, usability, usb, useful, usenet, utilities, utility, ux 

V Vacation, validation, Vancouver, vc, vector, vegetarian, viajes, video, videogames, videos, vim, vintage, vinyl, viral, virtual, virtualization, vista, 
visual, visualization, vmware, voip, vs 

W w3c, wall, wallpaper, wallpapers, war, Washington, water, weather, web, web2.0, webapp, webcam, webcomic, webdesign, webdev, 
webdevelopment, weblog, webmaster, webservice, webservices, website, websites, webstandards, webtools, wedding, weird, white, widget, 
widgets, wifi, wii, wiki, Wikipedia, wikis, window, windows, wine, winter, wireless, wishlist, with, woman, women, wood, word, wordpress, 
words, work, workflow, world, wow, writing, wysiwyg 

X X, xbox, xhtml, xml, xp, xslt, xxx 

Y Yahoo, yellow, York, you, young, your, youth, youtube 

Z Zombie, zoo 

 


